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Custom Shade and Drapery Work Our Specialty Very Lowest Prices Guaranteed Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers, Ice Cream Freezers, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Etc., Etc., in the Basement
Artistic Picture Framing to Yonr Order at the Very Lowest Prices Fourth Floor Free Lessons in Art Embroidery Work Given Daily by an Expert New Ideas, New Methods
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THREE MORE GASES

Spinal Meningitis Victims
. Beyond Recovery.

IS OF UNEASINESS

I'liysiclauii, Not
as the Disease at No Has

Reached Epidemic Stage.
Itelief Is

Thr cases of cerefrro-spin-

all declared to be fata, were to
the St. sanatorium late yester-
day afternoon, and none were expected to
survive the night, although it was

for the officials to make a detin-
ue statement In any

A. Stockel. a. department
for The Pacific Monthly, whose home

Is at 1043 Kast Twelfth street North,
E'd 90 years, was to the sana-

torium in the and was un-
conscious. Death ia expected at any

He has a wife, who Is also em-
ploye! on the magazine. Ir. Robert J.
Marsh him.

Walter aged 13 years, was
taken to the late in the

He was the care of tr. F.
W. Hrooke. and was taken ill in his

at S3 North Third street. His
case was pronounced hopeless.

The third victim to be was
Popodrick. a laborer from Hood

River, aged 19 years. He was brought to
this city two days ago and placed In
the Good Samaritan Hospital, but when
Lr. O. H. Wheeler pronounced the case
rerebro-spln- al the patient was

to St. sanatorium.
I,ast night ha waa unconscious and was

to b dying.
Dr. C. H. Wheeler. City Health
tv' tld torn th (Lot appearance Ql the

Headquarters for
Traveling Necessities
Shriners or others who are going to southern Cali-

fornia metropolis this week will find us ready to supply
every need in Traveling Apparel as well as Trunks and
Bags at the very lowest prices Our Trunk and Bag
Stock is the largest and best-select- ed on the Coast
and unusual should interest you 3d Floor

C4-in- ch black alligator Suitcases, leather-line- d CP 1 (L 1 C

23- -inch cowhide Suitcase, double handles, straps all C 1 L Qft
around; linen-line- d; $20.00 values, on sale at,. each. P

26-in- Suitcases, leather case, leather-line- d; CQ 1
best trimmings; regular $10.75 values, for, each.P

22-in- Leather Suitcases, linen-line- d; shirt-fol- d, brass RC
bolts; best $S suitcase on the market; your choice, ea.S OtUU

24--inch leather-covere- d Suitcases linen-line- d ; straps all A C
around; handsome trimmings; regular .$6.50 for.

24-in- fiber body Keratol Covered Suitcase, linen-line- d ; C S 5 C
splendid case. Regnlar $3.00 on sale at, each. Hw2

Basket Suitcases come in all styles and sizes, and lowest prices.

Trunks
Hat Boxes
Handbags

An immense assortment of trunks of all kinds.
Steamer Trunks, Wardrobe Skirt
Dress Trunks, Hat Trunks--eve- ry good size
and in all grades, and all low-price- d.

Traveling Bags, in all sizes and all leathers.
Trunk Straps, Shawl third floor.

Beautiful Costumes$45 Values $32.85
Portland's leading Cloak Suit Store offers for today tomorrow costumes Spring and

Summer wear. Magnificent dresses exclusive style material. most purchase one
America's celebrated houses; adaptations foreign models Princess fancy waist styles,

taffeta silk, voiles, foulards and batiste, in navy blue, reseda, white ecru. Fancy and mixed
novelties, elaborately trimmed the exqusite fashion. batistes are a

handsomely embroidered. All' are high-cla- ss costumes, and finding ijkLL fl. Jready sale prices up $45.00 each. All price, each. M

ay Sale Muslin Underwear
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1000 women's white Underskirts, trim'd in laces, tucks
and wide embroidery flounces; separate dust ruffles;
very large assortment; regular $2 and (T 1 TQ
$2.50 values; your choice, on sale at, ea.M J'7

Great special lot of women's fine cambric and nainsook
Gowns, trimmed in fine embroideries, clusters of
tucks, beading, insertions and ribbons; made low-nec- k,

slipover styles, with short sleeves; high, round
and with long sleeves.' Regu-- CO flar $3.50 values, on sale, special, each.

Women's fine cambric and nainsook Drawers, made
with wide flounces of embroidery, clusters of lace
and insertion, beading and ribbon; (1 7
regular values up to $3.00; on sale at.?

Women's fine cambric and nainsook Chemise yoke and
skirts trimmed in fine embroidery, tucks and lace,
beading and ribbon. Regular $2.50 val- - J? 1 CJCk
ues, on sale at this special low price, ea.P

Children's cambric and lawn Dresses all white and
fancy colored lawns ; trimmed in dainty laces, tucks
and embroider'. Ages from 6 months to 3 Qfn
year. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values, each.

Take Elevators to Second Floor

disease in Portland that there is no epi-

demic and that no cause for alarm exists,
but despite his statements there Is con-

siderable agitation over its continuance.
At the outset physicians declared that
warm weather would drive it away, but
the recent sunny days have failed to
bring the much desired relief.

It Is particularly pointed out by phy-

sicians that the mere fact that several
deaths within a month have occurred here
is not sufficient to warrant any alarm, as
many of the number have come In from
towns In various portions of the Btate.
Considering the large population, the au-
thorities explain, the fatalities are not
great: in fact, they say the number is
not so large as in other diseases.

Compared to Seattle and Tacoma. Port-
land has fared quite well, the statistics
show, as in those places there have been
as high as 20 deaths in one week. The
disease Is general throughout the North-
west and. being one of the most bafiflng
known, is' hasdled with difficulty.

Cerebro-spin- al meningitis made its ap-
pearance in Portland about one month
ago. since which time it has claimed a
number of victims, among them Dr. Ray
P. Robbins. a prominent young physician
of Sunnyside. A boy employed at the
public library died from the malady and
the library was closed for a time, being
thoroughly fumigated. Out of 17 cases
reported up to last Thursday 12 died and
there was one death Friday and one
Saturday.

Miss Tillie Reichart, the nurse who evi-
dently contracted spinal meningitis from a
patient whom she cared for, died yester-
day at St. Vincent's Sanitarium. She
was 2 years of age. No new cases were
reported yesterday and It is hoped that
the increasing warm weather will pre-

vent the spread of the disease.

Elevator Falls, Injuring Five.'.
NEW YORK. April 29. Five men were

Injured by the falling of an elevator
from the sixth floor of the Parker build-
ing at Fourth avenue and Nineteenth
street today. Frederick Carbarinl and
Andrew Mosley. the latter in charge of
the elevator, were unconscious when re-
moved to the hospital.

Fined for Killing a Man.
KENOSHA. Wis.. April 29. Edward

Collier, an automobile chauffeur charged
with killing William Dreyer by running
him down while driving In an automobile
on the night of July 23 last, was today
sentenced to pay a fine of $1000 and costs
and, .undfrfo alx months' Imprisonment.

NOW FULL-FLEDG- M.DS

TWEXTY COMPLETE MEDICAL
COURSE OP rXIVERSITY.

or Gearln, President Camp-

bell and Dr. Josephl Speakers
Before Graduating Class.

Amidst the perfume of beautiful
flowers, the melody of orchestra music
and t'ie applause of an enthusiastic
audience, 20 young men and women
graduates from- the medical depart-
ment of the University of Oregon last
night received their diplomas and the
degrees of M. D. at the High School
Assembly Hall. President P. U.
Campbell, of the University, conferred
the degrees,- - while Dr. S. C. Josephl,
dean of the medical faculty, awarded
the diplomas.

Gearln delivered the
commencement address. He vividly
portrayed the progress of the medical
profession down through the centuries
from its crude state to the present
day, when science is reducing the mor-
tality of the operating room. He
closed with the following words:

These young 'men and women be-
fore us are of the great future. Thes
are happy in the thought that their
year's work is ended and well done.
The world will be better for their
lives and sacrifices to this noble call-
ing. What has gone before takes us
up to the brink of the great mysteries
of the discoveries beyond. The world
of knowledge lies before them and
they will bring all the wisdom of the
past to bear on the knowledge of the
present, and do their work well."

In an appropriate short address
President Campbell conferred the de-
grees on the 'graduates, followed by
the presentation of the Saylor andanatomy medals by Dr. George M.
Wells, of the fac.ulty, to Carl Julius
Hoffman. .

Iti strong and earnest terms Dr. K. A.
J. Mackenzie deltvered the charge to
the graduates. Benjamin Lo'ils
Norden, M. 'D., delivered an excellent
valedictory on the science of the medi-
cal profession of the present day.

The graduates were: John George
Abele, Henry - .Victor Adlx, Ore I- -

ay
Bed Pillows, $2Q
Values at $1.89
Great three days' sale of high-gra- de

Bed Pillows prime goose
feather-bille- d, weight 3Yz pounds
each; covered with fancy sateen-finish- ed

ticking; reg- - 1 OQ
ular $2.50 values, ea.M

Mail orders will be carefully filled.

800 Prs. Blankets
$3.00 Vals.$ 1.97
$4.00Vals. $3.41
400 pairs fancy gray blankets, pink
and blue borders ; extra large size

w o o 1 and cotton- - t O A 1
mixed; $4 vals., pair."r"

'Special lot of German Bath Robe
Blankets; large size, every pat-
tern a novelty; reg- - J 1 fly
ular $3 values, each.?

Great "May Sale"
of Toilet Articles
50c Satin Skin Cream, for.. 39
25c Sanitol Tooth Paste, for. 19
2oc Sanitol Tooth Powder at. 19
2oa Pond's ilixtr. Antiseptic.! 7 ?
50c jar Pompeiian Cream at..39
25c Tetlow's Talcum,, in lbs. .19
50c bottle Danderine, special. 39
50c bottle of Coke's Dan- - 'I'ldruff Cure, special bottle.JJ'Mule Team Borax, special at. 8
Violet Toilet Water, bottle. 39
"Papier Powdre," powder leaves
in books; on sale, per book.lT

Superior Bay Rum Dandruff Cure
and Hair Grower, special at. 19

Meyer's Medicated Toilet Soap;
15c value, on sale at, cake.. 9

50c bottle of Listerine for..39J
"4711" Perfumes, extra quality,
all odors, June roses, lilac 1 Qp
and helio; special, ounce.

Premium Fountain Syringes, t.,

"Rapid Flow," hard rubber fix-

tures; best quality white rubber
bag; absolutely guarant- - QQ.
teed; on sale at, each.

Special lot of Face Sponges, A
fine silk quality, at, each.

Basement Specls.
Meat Safes $1.07
500 Wire Net Meat Safes, 27xl9x

h, well made C 1 QJP
and finished; special. r
Complete stock of screen doors

and window screens; lowest prices.
12-i- n. Lawn Mowers, good model,

easy-runnin- g; $3.25 val...$2.69
Garden Tools

15c Garden Trowels, special..
10c Garden Trowels, special..
5c Garden Trowels, special. . .4fr
7c Weeding Fork on sale at..5
5c Spading Forks on sale at. . .3
7c Spading Forks on sale at. ..5
25c Hoes on sale at, each . . . 19
50c Hoes on sale at, eaeh...38
75c Spades and Shovels, ea..64cs
65c Rakes, 54tf 25c Rakes, 20

Garmo Babcock, Adelbert G. Bettman,
J. Bennett Blair, Fred Russell Chaney,
B. Elizabeth Drake, Samuel Morse
Gellert, Carl Crawford Griffith, Carl
Julius Hoffman, Joseph Edward Kane,
William Milton Kinney, Harry Stanley
Lamb, Emma Riihl Maki, Willard
Needham Morse, Jr., Benjamin Louis
Norden. Clara W'. Young-Reame- s,

William Everet Smith, John Stephan
Thomas.

The ushers were: Howard T. Child,
William F. Kaiser. Miles Lelser and
H. A. Rue, members of the junior class
of the medical department. The en-
tire front of the platform waa buried
with magnificent floral decorations.
The doctors of the faculty occupied
the rear of the platform in a semi-
circle, while the graduates In their
black capa and gowns were assembled
to the right of the speakers' stand.
Konrad's orchestra furnished the mu-
sic.

The programme:
March, selected; cello solo. "Evening

Star." Wagner: annual address, John N.
G'earin: ta) "Heather Bloom," Kings-
bury; (b) "Cherry," Albert conferring
degrees. President Campbell; "The
Ameer," Herbert; presentation of Say-
lor and anatomy medals. Dr. Wells;
serenade. Gounod: charge to graduates.
Dr. Mackenzie; finale, selected; vale-
dictory, Dr. Norden; "Simple Aveu,"
Thome.

HENEY SURE OF CONVICTION

Believes He Will Land Hermann on
Oregon Charges.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 29. Just as
soon as his work here in the prosecution
of the municipal grafters permits him to
absent himself from San Francisco,
Francis J. Heney intends going to Port-
land to take up the indictments against
Binger Hermann, former Commissioner
of the General Land Office, who was
found not guilty last Saturday by the
jury In Washington which has been try-
ing the charge of destroying public rec-
ords. He is under three indictments for
participation In the Oregan land frauds.

"I am going to prosecute Hermann."
said Heney this morning, "and I think
I'll be able to land him in jail where his
associates in the Oregon frauds now are.
I was in Washington to try him when
.the earthquake came and, tried to get a
continuance on the charge on which he
has just been acaulttcdj but be would

Great Sale of
Boys' Wash Suits
at 42c to $1.10

1000 boys' fine Wash Suits, in sail-
or styles; ages 3 to 13 years; also
Russian blouse styles, in ages 2Va
to 6 years. Materials are Galatea
cloth, linen crash, fancy checks,
stripes, Oxfords and overplaids.
Handsomely trimmed in white,
blue and tan, with bloomer pants.
The Russian blouse suits made in
belt effects; wash suits other
stores ask $1.75 and fl? 1 f
$2 for; on sale, suit.S 1 1 V

2000 boys' sailor or Russian blouse
Wash Suits, in chambrays and
crashes; plain colors and fancies.
Bloomer trousers; ages, Af2V2 to 10 years; at, suit.VSpecial Jot of boys' black sateen
Blouse Waists; 5 to 13 years; full
cut, well made; special, ea..l9J

Jewelry Specials
Fancy Back Combs, gold inlaid

tops, floral and Grecian designs;
new high jet tops; special. .25

Swastika Enameled Scarf Pins,
Brooches and Collar Pins . . 19

Swastika Enameled Belt A.Qf
Pins, all colors; at, each.

Solid Pearl Bead Necklaces, iQp
very handsome; sp'l. at.

Jet Bead Necklaces, neat AQ- -
finish; 75c values, at, ea.

Stationery Card
Party Supplies

Tally Cards, immense variety, all
kinds, for all parties; values to
50c, on sale at, the dozen.. 10

Bicycle or Bee Playing Cards ; best
card made; special, pkg....l9

"500" or Progressive Whist Score
Cards; special at, the dozen. 10

"Greycourt" Linen Writing Tab-
lets, note or letter size, at. . .9J

Envelopes to match, package.. 8S
Shelf Paper, in all colors white,
green, blue, yellow, pink,

rd strips; special at...
Framed Pictures
$3 Values $1.23
Special lot of 200 handsome Oil
Paintings, gilt and oak frames;
variety of subjects ; 14x22-inc-h ;

$3 values, while they last. $1.23
Picture Department, Fourth Floor.

not consent to a continuance unless I'd
agreed to try the Oregon cases first.

"He knew I could not do that, as I had
to come back to San Francisco. I left
Washington on April 20. 1906, came here
and have not been able to go back there
since. But as soon as I can get away
from here, I am going to take up those
other cases. The men who were asso-
ciated with him were convicted, and I
think there is no doubt that he will be'convicted too." .

CROSS OCEAN IN 20 HOURS

Graham Bell Predicts Success of
Aerial Navigation.

LONDON. April 29. Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell, the inventor of the tele-
phone. Is quoted in an interview which
has appeared here as saying that it
was only a question of a brief perlo4
when aerial navigation would make it
possible to have dinner in America and
breakfast in Europe the next morning,
covering the distance across the Atlan-
tic in less than 20 hours.

Dr. Bell said that he expected an
airship would be perfected capable of
making 175 to 200 miles an hour. He
was also of the opinion that the next
step tn aerial flight would take the
form of such improvements as would
make possible the creation of aerial
battleships. He was of tlve opinion that
America would be the first country to
perfect aerial battleships.

Accepts Hagerman's Resignation.
WASHINGTON. April 29. A letter

was sent from the' executive office to-
day accepting "forthwith the resigna-
tion of Herbert J. Hagerman as Gov.
ernor of New Mexico." '

This means, it Is said, that the res-
ignation will be accepted as soon as
the President's letter reaches Gover-
nor Hagerman.

Oklahoma Trying Lumber Trust.
GUTHRIE, Okla., April 29. The cases

of seven Oklahoma lumber dealers un-

der indictment for alleged violation of
the Sherman anti-tru- st laws were
called here today In the United States
District Court. For years, Oklahoma
lumber men are alleged to have main-
tained a pool and to have arbitrarily
fixed he retail price of lumber. (Indict-
ments were found repeatedly in territo-
rial courts, but tss territorial laws wars

ams m
Laces and

Embroideries
5000 yards of Cambric Embroid-

ery, 7 to 12 inches wide; eyelet
and blindwork designs ; service-
able, for women's and children's
wear; values to 75c, at, yd. .35

3000 yards of cambric, nainsook,
Swiss Embroidery and Insertion,
1 to 12 inches wide; handsome
designs, large, variety; 1 Q.
65o values, at, the yard.

Great clean-u-p sale of white baby
Irish and Venise Bands, Edges,
Medallions and Galloons; QQ-2- V?

to 5-i- $2.25 values.
White Swiss Embroidery and white

Net Robes with trimming of juba
niching; $10 values, at.. $6.98

French and round-mes- h Val. Laces
and Insertion, V2 to n.,

reg. values to $1.25 dozen.

Handkerchiefs
Women's fine linen crossbar Initial

Handkerchiefs, i-i- n. hems, block
initial; nice sheer qual- - 1 1
ity; best 20c values, each.

Women's pure linen Initial Hand-
kerchiefs, in plain and crossbar
effects; script and block initials,
with wreath of fine embroidery ;

all initials; 25c values, ea. .15
Women's fine Irish linen Initial
Handkerchiefs,
initials and wreath; four styles;
plain or crossbar effects; O 1 g
40c values, on sale at, ea . &

200 doz. women's Initial Handker-
chiefs, 6 lines of initials; broken
lot of high-cla- ss handkerchiefs, in
broken line initials; hand-he- m 'd,

wreaths; dain-

ty and pretty; vals, to 85c.38

Men's Hose, 29c
2000 pairs men's high-grad- e fancy

lisle Sox; in plain colorings and
fancies; immense assortment; all
new, pretty designs, all OQf
sizes; 50o values, at only.'''
$5.00 Portieres
At $3.85 a Pair
"May Sale" of Figured Rep Por-
tieres with tapestry borders, light
and dark colorings; also double-face- d

tapestry Portieres, fringe
top and bottom; 50-i- n. wide by 3
yards long; reg. $5 vals.. $3. 85

Six styles of Mercerized Tapestry,
for portieres, window hangings,
bed covers, etc. ; two tones of yel-
low, two tones of green, red and
green, yellow and rose and green
and red; entirely new designs; 50
inches wide; $1.50 values. . .9o

Couch Covers
$6.50 Val. $4.95
Special lot Couch Covers, heavy

double-face- d tapestry, rich Orien-

tal colorings ; beautiful designs ;

fringed all around ; 60 inches by 3
yds.; $6.50 values, each.. $4. 95

found Inadequate and It was never pos-
sible to secure a conviction.

The cases called today were the first
of this character in Oklahoma to come
to trial in a Federal Court.

Thaw Exhibits Retained.
NEW YORK; April 29. Justice Fitz-gernl- d,

In the Supreme Court today, re- -

Assure going

Soup Meat 2
Corned 5
Brisket Beef .... 5
Beef Hearts .... 5
Necks Beef, 5
Beef 5

5
Lamb Liver 5

'.. 5
Pigs' Feet 5
Piers' Heads . . : 5
Lamb Stew 6
Veal Broth 6
Veal for . : . 8
Beef Shoulder Steak. 8?
Beef Pot . 8

Table Covers
Values $3.15

Heavy double-face- d tapestry Table
Covers, two yards square, large
enough for dining table; Oriental
patterns, in blue, red, terra cotta
and green; heavy knotted fringe
all around; $4.00 values.. $3.15
We are sole Portland agents for

"Vudor" Porch Shades. See them.
"BrenlinV Window Shade Ma-

terial is the greatest improvement
in any article of household fur-
nishing in retent years. "Brenlin"
makes window shades that give
you just the you want, and
won't crack, Take advantage.

"May Sale"'
of Infants' Wear
Infants' fancy Dresses of fine lawn

trimmed in laces, embroidery,
tucks and insertion; CO tQ
pretty styles, $3 val. P3Iufants' Skirts of nainsook, trim'd
with lace, insertion and tucks;
also in embroideA', "Q
with Waists; $3 vals.N'.3

Infants' Emb. Flannel Skirts on
cambrie Waists, $3 vals. $2.39

Infants' Flannel Pinning Blankets,
on waists or with bands; AjQ
best regular 65c vals., ea."''

Infants' silk and wool knit Bands,
with shoulder straps ; 75c "CjTT fsand 85c values, on sale at.

Infants' Crocheted Sacques, with
yokes, finished with silk edge and
ribbon-tri- m 'd; $1.50 val.. $1.33

Infants' long Crocheted Bootees
white ground, pink or blue trim-
ming; regular 50c-- values... 41

Infants' Kid Moccasins, pink, blue
or. brown, size 1; 50c vals..33

Quilted Pads for Cribs; AQr
27x34-iu- ., 65c values, at."

100 doz. Bibs, lace, emb.- - 00trimmed; 35c-50-c values.
Celluloid Talcum Boxes, pink, blue
or white; 65c values" sp'1..47

Celluloid Combs and
Brushes; 65c values, at..'''

75c Down Pillows, at, each. . .68

Groceries
Pint Blue Label Catsup at..25
Quart Cooper's Olive Oil. $1.00
Quart Maraschino Cherries. .65
1 lb. Ghihardelli's Ground

Chocolate, on sale for, lb.2VJl
1 pound Baker's Premium

Chocolate, special: pound.
3 cans Gold Dust Tomatoes. .25
Tiger Pineapple, on sale at..l5
3 cans Van Camp's Soups... 25
2 packages Knox's Gelatine. 25i
3 packages Bromongelon at..2o
Libby's Chipped Beef, 'jar. . .25
Edam Cheese in tin, ftjr..$1.25
Quart Moose Maple Syrup. ..25
Summer Sausage, the pound. 30
"Victor" Flour, none C 1 O t

better, on sale at.
32-o- z. bottle Queen Olives... 75
All Milcher Herring,( keg. .$1.15

fused to sign an order giving Into the
custody of A. Russell Peabody the ex- -
niDits iniroaucerj oy me aeieueo in tua
Thaw trial. Mn Peabody had asked
that all the exhibits. Including the let-
ters offered before the Lunacy Commis-
sion, be turned, over to him.

The exhibits ire now in the custody
of the clerk of the court before which.
Thaw was

. Don't imagine that it is only folks of small medns who
patronize Smith's exceedingly good, chpap meats. Come
to our shop any hour of the day and yot are likely to find
the ladies of Portland's wealthiest families selecting their
meats. Oftentimes they send their help to do the pur-
chasing. yourself that no class of people is
to pay the Beef Trust's outrageous prices for meat at the
small retail markets when Smith is selling at such prices
as these:

Beef

of
Stew

Beef Liver

Oxtails-- ..

for
.Stewing.

Roast .....

light

tried

Beef Bunip Roast . . . 8d
Tripe 8
Royal Rib Roast Beef .10
Best Round Steak. .".10
Brains 10
Hamburger 10
Breast of Veal 10
Shoulder Rbast VeaL10
Frontquarters Lamb. 10 ..

Shoulders of Lamb..lO
Sirloin Steak ..12yi
C1. 11 T i.

RoUed Rib R'st Beef.l2i;
Beef Loin .Steak .... 12
Leg Roast of Veal. . .12U
Lamb Shouldr Chopsl2i

' Pork Shoulder Roast.l2i,

Frank L. Smith Meit Co.
226 228 Alder Street, Between jFirst and Second Streets.

'Fighting The eef Trust"


